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Nature provides impressive examples of chiral photonic crystals, with the notable example of the cubic
so-called srs network (the label for the chiral degree-three network modeled on SrSi2) or gyroid structure
realized in wing scales of several butterfly species. By a circular polarization analysis of the band structure
of such networks, we demonstrate strong circular dichroism effects: The butterfly srs microstructure, of
cubic I4132 symmetry, shows significant circular dichroism for blue to ultraviolet light, that warrants a
search for biological receptors sensitive to circular polarization. A derived synthetic structure based on
four like-handed silicon srs nets exhibits a large circular polarization stop band of a width exceeding 30%.
These findings offer design principles for chiral photonic devices.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.106.103902 PACS numbers: 42.70.Qs, 42.79.Ci, 78.20.Bh, 81.05.Xj
Photonic crystals (PCs) based on the geometry of ori-
ented triply-periodic gyroid surfaces [1] have been found
in wing scales of several butterfly species [2–4], see Fig. 1.
This consolidated chitin net has been linked to structural
color [5]. As we show here, chirality causes circular di-
chroic effects, that may relate to insect communication. In
contrast to human vision, many arthropods can detect
linearly polarized light [6]. Sensitivity to circularly polar-
ized light is less well understood; Gonodactylus smithii
(mantis shrimps) respond to distinct states of circularly
polarized light [7]; Chrysina gloriosa (jewel beetle) are
distinctly more brilliant in left-handed circularly polarized
(LCP) than in right-handed circularly polarized (RCP)
light [8]; behavioral studies suggest sensitivity of the but-
terflyHeliconius cydnois to circular polarization [9]. These
findings suggest that self-assembled biological structures
are worth exploring for hints to the optimal design of
synthetic chiral optical metamaterials and circular
polarization-sensitive optical devices [10–12]. Here we
reveal the origin of the impressive circular dichroism of
chiral 1srs and 4srs geometries by a circular polarization
analysis of the band structure.
The srs net [13], also known as (10,3)-a or Laves’ graph
[14,15], is a chiral network with space group I4132 [16],
named after the Si network in the polycationic SrSi2 crystal
[18]. The srs net has a fourfold screw helix which projects
to squares along [100] and a threefold screw helix, of
opposite handedness, that forms triangles in projection
along [111]. We call a right-handed (RH) srs net onewhose
threefold helices are RH. Decoration of the edges of an srs
net by a body, or scaffold, with a bounding surface of
constant mean curvature H (corresponding to inflation
with constant pressure according to the Young-Laplace
equation) provides a continuous set of bodies of varying
volume fraction ðHÞ [19]. The special case with H ¼ 0
and  ¼ 0:5 is Schoen’s gyroid minimal surface [1] that
bisects space into a pair of identical but enantiomeric
labyrinths, represented by a left-handed (LH) and a RH
srs net, respectively. Realized as an achiral sheet of finite
thickness, it is ubiquitous in self-assembled materials [3].
Materials structured according to a chiral single srs net are
less common, but have been reported in zeolites [20],
terblock-copolymers [21] and butterfly wing scales [2–4].
The most symmetric filling of the complementary vol-
ume of an inflated single srs net is its enantiomer, resulting
FIG. 1 (color online). Gyroid structure (see supplemental ma-
terial [39] for animation). (Left) 1srs network and CMC surface
with  ¼ 0:18 clipped to a truncated octahedron. The chitin
domain has a LH three-screw along [111] and a RH four-screw
along [100], perpendicular to the truncated octahedron’s faces.
(Right) Callophrys rubi and SEM images of its wing scale. The
scale bars are 1 m (middle) and 100 nm (bottom).
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in the achiral double gyroid (Ia3d, no. 230 [17]).
Curiously, space can be also symmetrically filled with
multiple srs nets of the same handedness, forming poly-
continuous chiral patterns. A face-centered cubic lattice
can be described by the vertex positions of a quartet of
intergrown like-handed srs nets [15], synthesized in metal-
organic frameworks [22]. Later studies established that
three, four, and eight srs nets (of equal handedness) can
be intergrown [23], with chiral cubic symmetry [24–26].
The single and quadruple srs patterns are denoted 1srs and
4srs, respectively.
Circular dichroism index.—We propose an essential im-
provement of the method by Lee and Chan [27] to analyze
circular dichroism in spatially complex PCs. Propagation
of incident circularly polarized light into chiral PCs can be
analyzed by scattering matrix methods [28] and by finite
element and difference methods [29]; these techniques
predict the absorption and reflectance rates, but the under-
lying structural causes are better elucidated by analysis of
the band structure. However, band structure computations
(by frequency domain methods as implemented in the MIT
Photonic Bands package [30]) do not directly yield trans-
mission or reflectance spectra, but this information can be
extracted from these band structure data by the method
detailed here.
In an infinite PC where the dielectric constant is a
periodic function ðrÞ, the time-averaged magnetic field
solutions are Bloch modes Hk;nðrÞ ¼
P
GhGe
iðkþGÞr with
frequency dispersion relations !nðkÞ. The degree of cir-
cular polarization is measured by the overlap integrals
Ck;n /

X
G
ðex  ieyÞ  hG
Z
P
dxdyeiGr

2
(1)
between the Bloch modes and an incident circularly polar-
ized plane wave with wave vector q k k ¼ kez. P is the
cutoff plane of the crystal, also perpendicular to ez.
Equation (1) corresponds to the equation on p. 8087
of Ref. [27], in Fourier representation. Evaluation in
Fourier space is substantially more efficient because
of
R
dx expð{GxxÞ / ðGxÞ and
R
dy expð{GyyÞ / ðGyÞ.
Assuming that a plane wave with wave vector q does not
couple to a mode Hk;n with group velocity in the opposite
direction (rk!n  q< 0) but rather to its time-reversed
counterpart ðHk;nÞ we define the circular dichroism index
C ¼ sgnðq  rk!ÞðCþk;n  Ck;nÞ=ðCk;n þ Cþk;nÞ; (2)
where sgn denotes the sign function [31].
While the phenomenon of circular polarization is evi-
dent for a plane wave, it is more subtle for Bloch modes,
manifested by the continuous nature of C. We call a band
RCP if C> 0:5 and LCP if C<0:5. In addition to the
dichroism index that measures the relative coupling of the
two circular polarization directions, the coupling index
 ¼ ðCþk;n þ Ck;nÞ=2 measures twice the average degree
of coupling between an incident plane wave of arbitrary
polarization and a Bloch mode. Qualitatively,  provides
the probability that a photon represented by a plane wave
can propagate into a semi-infinite PC by coupling to the
Bloch mode Hk;n, whereas C
þ and C give this probabil-
ity for a RCP and LCP photon, respectively. A mode with
< 0:1 is called low coupling.
This analysis reveals two distinct origins for band gaps.
First, RCP [LCP] light cannot propagate into an (infinite)
PC if no RCP [LCP] band exists, leading to a partial
circular dichroic band gap. Second, even if an RCP
[LCP] band exists, coupling may be so weak that effec-
tively no light can enter the crystal, leading to a (LCP/
RCP) low-coupling stop band.
Single srs in butterfly wing scales.—Figure 2 shows
results for a RH 1srs net, inflated to form a chitin-filled
constant mean curvature (CMC) domain with  ¼ 20:8%
[32], for k in [100]. The band structure reveals a conven-
tional partial band gap for unpolarized light, for [!1,!2]; c
is the speed of light in vacuum and a the cubic lattice
parameter. The range [!2, !3] is a LCP low-coupling stop
band. The range [!3,!4] is a RCP dichroic band gap and a
LCP low-coupling stop band.
Figure 3 shows the widths of the band gaps for the 1srs
along [100] as a function of : A narrow unpolarized
conventional band gap exists, which is widened towards
higher frequencies by an RCP dichroic band gap and an
unpolarized low-coupling gap. Hence, the partial band
gaps of this structure are significantly enlarged for light
whose circular polarization orientation matches the hand-
edness of the helical twist of the chitin domains.
Quadruple srs materials.—Artificial but feasible
materials containing multiple CMC gyroids, wrapped on
srs nets (all, say, LH), display even more sensitivity to
circularly polarized light. The 4srs material with cubic
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FIG. 2 (color online). Polarization analysis of the band struc-
ture of the 1srs structure with  ¼ 20:8% of the chitin domain
( ¼ 2:4) in vacuum ( ¼ 1). (a) Circular dichroism index C;
(b) Dispersion relation !ðkÞ in [100], from  to H point;
(c) Coupling index . The point color represents the value of
C and the point radius the value of . Vertical dashed lines give
the thresholds above which bands are considered LCP (blue
[dark gray]), RCP (red [medium gray]) or low coupling.
(d) Reflectance rate R. The color bar represents the color of
light if a ¼ 310 nm (as in C. rubi).
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symmetry P4232 has four interwoven LH srs nets [33];
each net is swollen to form a CMC domain with  ¼ 12
(typical semiconductor) and has  ¼ 6%; the background
(air) has  ¼ 1 (Fig. 4). The photonic band structure
(Fig. 5) reveals a very large RCP dichroic band gap in
[100], parallel to the four-screw axes. Its relative width is
 :¼ 2ð!2!1Þ!2þ!1 ¼ 30:2% (see Fig. 5), larger than that found
for a 1D hexagonal array of vertical helices ( ¼ 26%,
[27]). In stark contrast, no band gap (or at most a very
narrow one not relevant for PCs with a small number of
unit cells) is expected for LCP light. For lattice parameter
a ¼ 155 nm in P4232 (i.e., the length scale of the srs nets
in C. rubi) it reflects RCP light in a large range of the
visible spectrum (Fig. 5). The 4srs is hence a broadband
dichroism filter of cubic symmetry, for white light incident
along all [100] directions.
Discussion.—This work is motivated by the remarkable
synthetic capabilities of butterfly pupae, that manufacture
the 1srs chitin scaffold using only protein, lipids, water and
chitin precursors [34]. Experimental realizations of
multiple srs nets have not been reported to date; however,
a hexagonal mesoporous silicate with a related morphol-
ogy has been synthesized [35]; this polycontinuous mate-
rial contains three interwoven ‘‘etc’’ nets, also called
(8,3)-c [15], an alternative degree-3 network topology to
srs. Further, direct laser writing allows the fabrication of
prescribed geometries with submicron resolution [36,37],
benefiting from the structural stability of srs nets. The
study of these srs-based PCs is therefore more than an
intellectual exercise, affording eminently realizable
designs.
The origin of circular dichroism in these chiral patterns
can be comprehended by careful scrutiny. For the 1srs
structure the origin of circular dichroism is the difference
of the embedding of the two parallel four-screw axes of
different handedness. The helical spirals of the high-
dielectric srs domains coil around the LH screw axis.
The parallel RH screw axis of I4132 is the analogue for
the void domain with opposite rotation sense; for the chitin
domain this RH screw is an isometry of less local nature
(much wider spiral radius).
The band gap in the 4srs pattern arises despite the fact
that there are two distinct four-screw axes in [100], 42ð21Þ
and 42ð23Þ, each simultaneously LH and RH, see Fig. 4.
Application of the 42ð21Þ screw axis cyclically exchanges
the four nets (as in an achiral twofold woodpile structure),
equally for both rotation senses. The RCP field of the
lowest band 1 concentrates its electric energy around the
axis in the same way as the LCP field of band 3, hence not
inducing circular dichroism. In contrast, for the 42ð23Þ
axis, the LH turn is topologically different from the RH
turn, inducing circular dichroism. Two of the nets form a
double helix around this axis, with lattice parameter a
equal to half the pitch of each helix: The RH turn is a
locally topologically continuous screw rotation of each of
these two nets whereas the LH turn exchanges them. The
wavelength of the dominant Fourier component with Bragg
order (0, 0, 0) matches the spiral pitch at the Brillouin zone
edge, inducing a large difference in frequencies of the two
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FIG. 3 (color online). Partial gap map !ðÞ for the fourfold
screw axis of the 1srs chitin structure. The color bar shows the
color of light for a lattice constant of a ¼ 310 nm. The vertical
dashed line marks the volume fraction of Fig. 2.
FIG. 4 (color online). 4srs CMC structure with two distinct
four-screw axes along [100]. 23 unit cells of P4232 [17] are
shown (individual nets are LH). As a RH turn, the 42ð23Þ screw
leaves the two nets that coil around it (blue [dark gray] & red
[medium gray]) unchanged but exchanges the other pair (green
[medium light gray] & orange [light gray]); a LH turn does the
opposite.
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FIG. 5 (color online). Band structure of the 4srs geometry with
 ¼ 24% for k along [100]. The relative width of the dichroic
band gap is  ¼ 30:2%. Open black circles mark the modes for
which electric field energies are calculated (page 4). The oscil-
lations in the reflectance R above !2 are likely due to the finite
number of 6 unit cells in the scattering matrix calculation. The
color bar represents the color of light if 2a ¼ 310 nm.
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lowest bands for RCP/LCP light. The time-frozen electric
field of band 1 is RCP and hence matches the rotation sense
of the double helix. The band arranges its electric field
parallel to the interface concentrating the field energy in
the dielectric (cf. [38], p. 68). However, band 2 is orthogo-
nal to band 1 so that the dominant Fourier component is
LCP and cannot globally arrange its field parallel to the
surface. More precisely, far from the screw axes the field of
band 3 is similar to band 1, with an interchanged sense of
rotation. Both concentrate field energy in the dielectric
around the 42ð21Þ axis, but the RCP mode of band 1 addi-
tionally concentrates energy in the spirals around the
42ð23Þ axis. The fraction of field energy in the dielectricR
"¼12 d
3r "ðrÞjEðrÞj2=R d3r "ðrÞjEðrÞj2 for ka=2¼ 0:45
in [100] (calculated near the X point, marked in Fig. 5 by
circles) is 59% for band 1, 47% for band 2 and 3, and 23%
for band 4, confirming this geometric picture.
The circular polarization analysis of the band structure is
in good agreement with scattering matrix results, with
discrepancies in the vicinity of band edges. Our method
can be further improved by realizing that backscattered
plane waves may also couple to all Bloch modes with k∦q
of the same frequency ! as the incident wave. At greatly
increased computational cost, reflectivity could be ob-
tained by the amplitudes of the resulting scattering prob-
lem with suitable electromagnetic boundary conditions at
the air-PC interface.
In conclusion, we have shown that biomimetic photonic
crystals inspired by chiral srs nets found in butterflies show
strong circular dichroism, relevant for insect vision, bio-
photonics and metamaterial design. The study of the rela-
tionship between band structure and propagation
properties can shed light on the interplay of physics and
geometry that is the origin of these phenomena.
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